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Regular testing of the water values will give you an
insight into the pond environment and problems.
The electronic water analyser will send the test results
to your smartphone or tablet. The FREE app provides
a crystal clear pond diagnosis and recommendations.

Download now:
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Pure water is the basis for a healthy pond environment. Water has
a direct influence on aquatic plant growth, the development of
micro-organisms and the condition of the fish. A clear pond with
healthy fish and beautiful plants . . . that is a wish of every pond
lover! If all water values are at level and the micro-life is all right, it is
a matter of biological equilibrium in the pond. As the composition
of the pond water may fluctuate, it is advisable to measure the
water values regularly. Velda brings relief with products to improve
the water quality and solve or prevent any pond problem.
The AquaTesterPro with special indicators from Velda
measures the most important water values in just a
few seconds. Using this electronic water analyser you
1.
can check the water quality often and easily. The digital
test results are very accurate and via bluetooth they
can be sent to your smartphone or tablet. The special
test app uses the values for a complete diagnosis and
2.
history of every pond. You will receive smart advice
from Velda to maintain water quality and avoid any
pond problems. Saving the test results, enables you
3.
to follow the developments of the pond environment.
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GH

increase the general hardness with GH Plus because a
ideal between 8 - 12 °DH too low GH will slow down the plant growth

GH

KH

increase the carbonate hardness with KH Plus because a
ideal between 6 - 8 °DH too low KH indicates acidification of the pond

KH

pH

decrease the acidity with pH Min because a
ideal between 7 - 8,5 pH too high pH will slow down the plant growth

pH

TA

fish do not respond well to a low total alkalinity
ideal between 80 - 120 mg
aerate the water or refresh part of it

TA

NO2

refresh part of the pond water and add Bacterial
maximum 0.2 mg/l because too much nitrite is harmful for your fish

NO2

NO3

replace the filter materials and apply more water plants
maximum 25 mg/l because too much nitrate will cause algal growth

NO3

Cl2

use Biofit and activated carbon, aerate the water intensively
maximum 0,0 mg/l
because fish cannot tolerate chlorine

Cl2

CO2

CO2

add CO2 Tabs and help the bacteria with bottom substrate
minimal 10 mg/l
and Bacterial to increase the CO2 level

Find out about the water analyser: aquatesterpro.com
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